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Teen Stars Live 2018 Tour Kicks off at Florida State Fair, With Star-Studded, Interactive Family
Entertainment Featuring Four of Today’s Most Popular TV Kid Show Actors
Shows on Saturday, February 10, and Sunday, February 11; Show tickets included in admission price for Florida State
Fair; VIP Autograph & Photo Sessions available for purchase
Tampa, Fla. (February 9, 2018) – Kids’ TV will come to life at the 2018 Florida State Fair, as four popular television actors
from Disney and Nickelodeon shows appear live on February 10 and February 11. Calum Worthy (‘Dez’ Disney’s Austin &
Ally), Kevin Quinn (‘Xander’ Disney’s Bunk’d), Sky Katz (‘Tess’ Disney’s Raven’s Home) and Addison Riecke (‘Nora’
Nickelodeon’s The Thundermans) will all be appearing on The Coca-Cola Stage in the Entertainment Hall on Saturday,
February 10 and Sunday, February 11th at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Teen Stars Live is a fun-packed performance suitable for the entire family, and features comedy, trivia, games, singing
performances, prizes, secret show scoops and, most importantly, a chance to interact with some of the hottest stars on
kids’ TV shows. Fans will be given the opportunity to talk to the actors during a Q and A, and even get a chance to be
part of the show on stage with them.
For photos of the Teen Stars Live actors, click here.
Tickets for Teen Stars Live are included in the price of admission to the Fair (February 8-19). After each show, there will
also be the opportunity for audience members to take part in a “VIP Autograph & Photo Session” where they can hang
out, get autographs and take selfies with each of the stars. VIP Autograph & Photo Session tickets are limited and
available for purchase by going to Teen Stars Live. Parents do not need to purchase a VIP ticket to accompany their child.
About Florida State Fair:
The Florida State Fair, first held in Tampa in 1904, has become one of the largest events in the state, attracting more
than 500,000 people during its 12-day run. More than 90 years since its inception, the Florida State Fair now boasts the
largest carnival Midway in the USA, a robust agricultural program, a circus, interactive animal exhibits and
new features each year. As the first State Fair of the year, the Florida State Fair is the first to debut new and unique fair
food as well as great family entertainment, shows, strolling acts and exciting attractions. There is so much to see and do,
all for the price of admission. It’s affordable family fun at its best. For more information about the Florida State Fair,
visit www.floridastatefair.com or follow on Facebook, Twitter and/or Instagram.
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